
JAMES-M. BISHOP
FULLY EXONERATED

Child Swore She Was Made
Y njfTell a Lie.

DR. JORDAN’S EVIDENCE
1 1

*

V'
H; Swore Tl a* Physical Eximina'.ion Revealed

No Evidence That She Had Been Wronged

—lJishp, Dumissed in few
Minutes.

James M. Bi4»op was fully exonerated

yesterday from ihe terrible charge against

him made by Ibis twelve-year-old step-

daughter, Flora Combs.
The child swore on the stand that she

had been compelled by her grandmother
to tell the story she had told on Thurs-

day morning, under pain of a whipping.
Coroner T. M. Jordan testified that lie

had examined the child, and had found
nothin gto indicate that she was not per-

fectly innocent and pure.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, the
time set for the hearing of the ease. Mag-
istrate Heflin’s office on East Martin
street was packed with spectators, and
tin* beat was something terrible.

Col. J. C. L. Harris and Col. T. M-
Argo were present as counsel lor the de-
fendant, and Mr. W. B. Jones, son of the
Solicitor, represented the State.

First Coroner T. M. Jordan was called
and examined by Mr. Jones. He testified
that at the demand of the Solicitor he

had made an examination of the person

of Flora Combs, and had found nothing
abnormal about her, or that might not

be expected in a child of that age, that

'there was nothing whatever to indicate
that she was not virtuous.

Next the child herself was sworn. The
magistrate questioned her with great care
as to whether she knew the nature of an
oath, and the consequences of swearing to

a lie. She staled that she did.
Then Mr. Jones asked her if her step-

father had ever treated her wrongly in
any way, or had ever attempted to wrong
her.

The chilli replied distinctly that he had
not.

Asked if she had not said so the day be-
fore in the presence of Magistrate Heflin
and Mr. Miliary, she admitted she had

becuuseVher grandmother had made her,
threatening to whip her if she did not.

Finally, li. I*. Holmes, second cousin
of the child and nephew of Mrs. J. H.
Nowell, the grandmother, was called and
a-Red why he had sworn out the wararnt.
He said lie had done so upon the child’s
statement, believing it to be true.

\t this juncture Mr. Jones said he did
not see how the State could proceed with
the case, as there was no evidence what-
ever upon which to hold the defendant. It
looked like a damnable outrage, and if
.Mrs. J. H. Nowell were a younger woman
lie should be in favor of having her dealt j
with to the tull cxtent of the law.

Then the magistrate dismissed the pris- |
oner from custody, saying it gave him
pleasure to do so, as innocence should be I
rewarded.

Bishop kissed his wife and step-daugh- j
ter and walked out of the room with an i
arm around each of them.

Mrs. Nowell was not in court, it being
stated that she was still too ill to leave
the house. ,

WEBT K A LEIGH FARMEBS ALLIANCE.

A Sub-organjc-ition Has Been lormed With a

Goodly Membership

A sub-Farmers’ Alliance was organized
at tin A. and M. College on Thursday.
Mi. T. B. Parker presided and an elec-
tion was held w ith the followins’ result:
In. C. W. Burkett, president: Mr. B. S.
Skinner, vice-president; Editor Clarence
11. Poe, seeretary and treasurer; F. L.
Stevens, lecturer; J. W. Denmark, chap-
lain. Secretary of State J. Bryan Grimes
was (hosen as delegate to the State Al-
liance. but it being impossible for Mr.
Crimes to attend, Dr. Burkett was elected
in his place.

A large number of applications for
membership have already been received
and it is believed that the sub-alliance
will grow rapidly.

BASEBALL TODAY.
- »

Chapel Hill and Baleigh Croaa Bata at 2:30
Ibis Afternoon.

Chapel Hill and Raleigh ball teams
cross bats at the Fair Grounds this af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. This w'ill be one
of the most interesting and exciting games

| | ball to be played in Raleigh this season.
The game will be called at 2:30 in order
1 but the Chapel Hill boys may return on
the excursion at 5 o’clock. It is hoped
that a large crowd will be present to greet
the boys and a special invitation is ex-
tended the ladies. The admisison will be
twenty-five cents to all grown people and
fifteen cents for boys.

The fololwing well known Raieigh ama-
teurs will line up for Raleigh: Brockwell,
catch: Harris, pitch: Joe Gulley, second
base: Chambers, third base: “Pap" Har-
ris, shrortstop; H. Sawyer, left field; Rob
Brown, light field.

The street cars will carry all passengers

direct to the ground. Let all who can
turn out and see the game.

DISEASES Ilf THE STATE.

A Treatise on the Hook Worm—Fears for In-

crease of Smallpox.

The July Bulletin of the North Carolina
Beard of Health just issued, deals largely
with the hook worm disease- The
treatise* on this is of value and should
in the hands of parents, teachers, heads of

factories and other places where large
numbers of people are employed.

I)r. Lewis, in speaking of small-pox in
the State, says that he fears it will be
more extensive in North Carolina when
cold weather comes. In the past four
years there have been thousands of cases

in the State and nearly twr o hundred
deaths.

In the Bulletin the following is the re-

port of diseases by counties: Measles in
eleven counties; whooping cough, twenty-
seven; diptheria, six; -scarlet fever, seven;
typhoid fever, fifty-eight; malarial fever,
twenty-one; pernicious malarial fever,
two cases in Wake; malarial fever, hem-
orrhagic three; bowel diseases, eighteen:
influenza, two; mumps, in Henderson and

New' Hanover; pneumonia, in Caswell and
Yadkin: Small-pox, eighteen counties,
these being Alamance, Buncombe, Burke,
Chatham, Cleveland, Davie, Durham, Gas-
ton, Guilford. McDowell, Madison, New
Hanover, Randolph. Rockingham, Rutlier
ford, Stanly, Warren and Wilkes. No dis-
eases are reported in Anson, Beaufort,
Cabarrus, Carteret, Dare and Transyl-
vania.

The mortuary report for June from
twenty-five towns, population 141,000.
shows that the deaths were 119 whites and
130 colored, total 249, a death rate per
1,000 of 17.4 white and 26.8 colored, or a
total of 21.2 per 1,000 of population.

farmerslT meet
The State Protective Asso-

ciation at Rocky Mount
August 21.

The following notice has been issued,

calling for a meeting of the North Caro-

lina Farmers’ Protective Association:
Raleigh, N. C., August 7. 1903.

There will be a meeting of the North
Carolina Farmers’ Protective Association
in Rocky Mount, N- C., on the 21st of
August, 1903. The farmers of the State

are requested to have representatives at
this meeting. The low' price of products
and the labor question deeply concern the
farmers of our State, and I trust that this
meeting w ill be largely attended, that the
farmers may discuss these question and
matters of interest to the farmers of the
State.

JOHN S. CUNINGHAM.
President.

President Cuningham asks that the pa-
pers of the State re publish the notice and
call attention to the meeting. At this
juncture in the important interests of the
farmers he says that it will be'a meeting
of more than ordinary interest and should
be well attended.

GUN BANGED TWICE
And Hobbs, the Negro, Re-

ceived the Loads in His
Body.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., August 7.—Mr. D. 13.

Martin, living about one half mile from
Mr. Olive, which is in the center of Ihe

(great trucking belt of Eastern North Car-
olina, and who is one of the most promi-
nent citizens of that community, was in
the city today with friends for the pur-
pose of employing counsel for his defense
for an unfortunate affair that occurred
on his place yesterday. The facts as
gathered by the reporter are as follows:

Mr. Martin’s son, E. R. Martin, was
working about twenty-five hands, all col-
ored, when a disturbance arose between
him and one of his negro employes named
John Hobbs.

In addition to conducting a large and
successful truck farm. Mr. Martin make
brick. For some time the, son of Hobbs,
a boy aged 7 or 8 years, lias been destroy-
ing the output of the kiln as it was put

out to dry. Mr. Martin repeatedly remon-
strated with the father only to be told
that “boys will be boys, and the little
fellow does not mean any harm by it.’’

On yesterday afternoon while Mr. Mar-
tin was making his usual inspection of the
work dont for the, day he ran across the
hoy “In flagrants delicto” and remon-
strated with him by rubbing tlie mushy
brick in his face. This angered the
urchin to such an extent that he howled
long and pitously until his father and
other members of the family arrived on
the scene, and insisted that Mr. Martin
had chastized the boy. Mr. Martin’s ex-
planations were of no avail, the father
proceeded to use the most opprohious
epithets known to the English language
against Mr. Martin.

Hobbs is a large, strong and powerful
negro, and the Martins are men of small
physique, so when Mr. Martin saw' that
his explanations were useless he left and

informed his father of the incident. Mr.
I). S. Martin, the father, approached the
Hobbs’ residence ahead of his son and

asked Hobbs to come out as he wished to
speak to him. Hobbs advanced a few feel
and then replied:

“If you want to see me you can come
in here.’’

The Martins then went in the yard and
the elder Martin said to Hobbs that they
had come down for the purpose of ex-
plaining and settling the matter. A dis
pule arose between them and Hobbs
jumped back to the door of his house and
reached up to get his gun. The Martins
closed in and Hobbs was shot by one of
them. They claim to have acted in self
defense.

The other members of the Hobbs’ family
came to the rescue of Hobbs with chairs
and other handy articles of defense and
offense and the elder Martin was pretty
roughly handled by them. He defended
himself as best he could and none of the
women are reported hurt. The physicians
report that Hobbs was shot twice through
the body, the balls entering just below’
the heart and just above the bowels, there
being only one exit.

HOSE TURNED ON.

An Amusing Scene 'Witnessed on New Bern

Avenue Last Bight-

Last night about 8 o’clock the hose wr as
turned on a party of colored pii knickers
who were returning from Milburnie and
they received a thorough drenching.

To the annoyance of the public they
come down New Bernavenue singing and
creating asinging and creating a general
disturbance . Members of a reel team was
practicing on the street at the time and
when they made their arrival they wer-
rceeived with a shower bath. Over forty
among the crowd were met. One negro
man took offence at this reception and de-
manded an explanation no sooner that this
was asked than the entire crowd wont
for him, when he took to his heels. The
last seen of him was his going at a rapid
gate around the corner of Martin and
Person streets.

THE DISPENSARY
PETITION IS IN

Four Hundred and Ninety-two

Qualified Voters.

ONLY 427 WERE NEEDED

Alderman Johnson, Boylan and Griffiia Corrr

mittee !o Check Up List and Report Back

to Board Meeting Next

Friday.
The Dispensary petition was presented

to the Board of Aldermen last night, and
the board, on motion of Alderman A. B.

Andrews, appointed a committee of three

to check up the list of petitioners with the
certified list of the registered voters at

the last election for mayor and report to

the board at an adjourned meeting next
Friday night.

This committee is composed of Aider-
men James I. Johnson, Win. Boylan and
P. B. Griffis.

The petition was signed by about 690
citizens, of whom 492 are qualified regis-
tered voters. The number necessary, one
third of the registered vote, is 427.

The following is the detailed report of
last night’s meeting.

The report of the Finance Committee
showed collections from Chief of Police
amounting to $386.54 for the-month of
July. Tax Collector Lumsden’s report

showed collections as follows: General
tax, *470.85; special tax. $156.93; costs,
$46.02; street paving, $11.50: total, $085.30.!

The claims amounted to $7,722.28.
The report of Street Commissioner'

Blake mentions repairs to the sewer of
the Market House; 153)4 square yards of
granolithic sidewalk laid by the Park
Hotel, 94)6 square yards brick sidewalk
in front of the R: G. Lewis property on
Halifax street, and 310 7-9 square yards
of block guttering.

Chief of Police Mullins reported arrests
as follows: White, males, 60: white, fe-
males, none; colored, males, 46; colored,
females, 15. Total. 129.

The Fire Committee recommended the
usual annual appropriation of SIOO to
each of the fire companies, to be paid
by August 10th-

The city physician. Dr. MoGeaohy, re-
ported 150 visits made, 25 treated in office,
125 treated at dispensary. 76 prescriptions
written, one patiqnt sent to hospital, and
one death.

The report of the trustees of Rex Hos
pital showed 37 charity patients and nine
paid patients, at. an expense of $490.81.
The cost of treating each patient per day
was 96)6 cents.

Dr. McGeachy’s bill of $50.00 for at-
tending small-pox patients at the pest
house created some little discussion, Al-
derman Andrews moving that it be not

paid. Alderman Separk offering a sub-:
stitute that the doctor be paid up to Au j
gust, 1903, but that he be paid nothing
special hereafter for such services rend-
ered to HhL, city. The substitute was car-
ried.

Alderman Andrews, of the Finance Com-

mittee, reported on Alderman Hicks’ reso-
lution that the drivers of the Hose and
Ladder wagons of the Fire Department be
paid SSO each per month, beginning with
July Ist, 1903, recommending that they be
paid $45.00 per month, beginning August
Ist. This was adopted.

The Fire Committee’s recommendation
that the chief engage three men to sleep
at each of the company houses, to be
on dutv from 9 p. m. to 6 a. m., to re-
ceive $7 50 a month and the city to furnish
bedding, was adopted.

The Finance Committee reported back
to the Board the recommendation that
the salary of the keeper of the market be
increased to $720.00 a year.

Alderman Separk spoke in favor of this
increase, and on motion it was carried.
This is a raise of $l2O a year.

A letter was read from the Standard
Gas and Electric Company, asking that
they be given the contract for lighting
with gas the public halls of the city.
Referred to Light Committee.

A letter from Superintendent Mann, of
the State’s Prison, stated that he had
been instructed by the directors to apply
to the Board for permission to erect the
necessary poles and string the necessary

wires from the State’s Prison to the
Capitol, the Supreme Court and Agricul-
tural buildings, the Governor’s Mansin and
the Blind Institution, for the purpose of
lighting these various buildings from the
electric light plant of the State at tlie
State’s Prison. Referred to Light Com-
mittee.

Mr. John C. Drew’ry, representing the
Masonic Bazaar Committee, addressed the
Board, asking permission to use Nash
Square for the Bazaar next October. There
was no building large enough, and it would
be necessary to erect a temporary build-
ing for the purpose. The streets would
not be blocked in any way. It would be
guaranteed that no damage would be doue
to the square.

Alderman Habel moved the request be
granted- Seconded by Alderman Andrews
and carried.

Finally the dispensary petition was pro-
sented, together with a certified list of
the qualified registered voters at the last
election for mayor.

Os these qualified voters 492 had signed
the petition, although only 427 was Un-
necessary one-third.

Here is how the petition reads:
“T0 the Honorable Board of Aldermen of

the City of Raleigh:
“Gentlemen:—The undersigned voters

lesiding m the city of Raleigh, who em-

brace in the aggregate one-third of Un-
registered 'votes in the said city at the
last municipal election, do hereby petition
your honorable body to order an election
to be held for said city, on Tuesday, the
6th day of October, 1903, after thirty days’
notice, to determine the following ques-
tions •

“1. Whether Intoxicating Liquors shall
be manufactured in said city.

“2. Whether Dispensaries shall be es
tabli.-hed in said city.”

r. W. C. Douglass was present and said
that there was nothing to do but order
the election, under the Wgtts law. The
petition was signed by 492 of the registered
qualified voters, hesides a large number
of other signers.

Aldermen Johnson moved that the elec-
tion be ordered for the date mentioned. He
said Uliere was nothing to do but order

the election, or they could be compelled to
do so.

Alderman Hicks seconded the motion.
Alderman Andrews moved that the pe-

tition be referred to a committee of three
to ascertain for a fact that there was one-
lb ird of the registered votes signed to the
petition.

r. A. A. Thompson stated that Mr.
Douglass and Mr. Whiting, and himselt
part of the time, had compared this list of
signers with a certified list of the regis-
tered vote of the city. If the board must
satisfy themselves, it wo aid be demanded
that they hold adjourned meetings until
the matter is settled.

Alderman Boylan asked who would bear
the expense.

Attorney Watson said the city would
have to bear the expense.

Alderman Boylan seconded Alderman An-
drews’ motion. It was put and carried
without opposition. Mr. Andrews suggest-
ed Friday night as the next meeting o!
the board.

The mayor named Aldermen Johnson,
Boylan and Griffis as the committee to
check up the list of voters signed with
the certified list, anil report back to the

board.
Alderman Andrews offered to amend

Section 7. sub-Section 19 ct" Chapter 149 »>?’

the Ordinances by adding the following.
“(20) Upon every trading stamp company,

gift enterprise or game of chance a tax of
fifty dollars.”

Went over to the next meeting.
Alderman Boylan offered an ordinance

requiring a tax of five cents per head be
charged for penning cattle at the city lbr

unless they have been, or are to be
weighed at said city scales, also that any

person keeping live-stock in said pens for
24 hours without food or drink shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and fined $5.00
for each offense.

Went over till next meeting.

Ocracoke as Seen by One
Who Travels.

(Continued from First Page.)

because the establishment of this plant
lure has created a demand for them. They
have from sixty to seventy men, women,

hoys and girls on their pay-roll, work
eight hours per day and pay women and
girls one cent per hour. Mr. H. S. Doxsee
lias erected a large and comfortable home

niar his factory and given it the name
of The Hunter’s Home. Every winter
from about the fir*t of October to the lat-
te; part of February quite a number of
Northern sportsmen make this their home,

shooting the many various kind of duck,

geese, brant and other feathered game

that I alluded to above.
Mr. Doxsee is a clever, gonial host and

understands well how to make one feel at

home and have a good time. He had sixty

guests last winter, and expects move the
coming season, rs. and the Misses Dox-

sees are delightful cultivated Northern
ladies, and it is a pleasure to them for
them to aid Mr. Doxsee in entertaining

these guests.
Work will begin soon on the new lif“

saving station to be established by the
government here. This is a wise and

needful movement on the part of the gov

eminent. Mr. Doxsee has go!ten up i

petition now being signed by not only t lie-

islanders but by every one he comes m

contact with, asking the government *o

place three beacon lights out in Pambco
Sound. This is very much needed to show
the mariner dark and fjtormy niguts the
road to a haven of safety.

It was quite a matter of interest to me

to learn that at least 95 to 99 per cent, of

the present inhabitants of Ocracoke Is-

land are the descendants of the first set

tiers. They do dot have many additions
from abroad, but the island has furnished

other parts of the world with some first

class seamen and good citizens. 1 was told
today that this was the birthplace of
either the editor of the News and Obser-

ver of his brother. Solicitor C. C. Dan-

iels, and probably both.
The light house here stands about eighty

feet high and can be seen from ten to

twelve miles out at sea. It was built, so

it is believed, from ninety to one hundred
years ago. A fine view all over the island
can be had front its top.

There are a good many banker ponies
raised on Ocracoke. There are about one

hundred here now.
L made a visit today to the wrecked ves-

sel, or barkentine Veraeruse. She went,

or as most people here believe, was driven
upon a shoal about the inidle of May.

She lies out about three miles from the

hotel. Undoubtedly she has been an old
hulk for quite a number of years. Her
timbers, riggan and everything about her

is strong evidence to prove it- Slit* was

from Cape Verde Island, bound, so the
captain said, for New Bedford at- the time

struck. There were about 450 Portu-
gues on her beside a crew of about four-

teen. It will be remembered that the mate
was arrested, and is now, so I am inform-
ed. in jail at New Bern. The captain left
beer the next day after the ship had
grounded for Belhaven, paying the sum

of SSO to be carired there and he has not

been heard from since. Most of the people
here think it was a put up job. The pas-

sengers went from here to New Bedford,
the government paying,'so I have been in-
formed, expenses.

Soon after this barkentine grounded
here some correspondent reported to the
News and Observer that a good deal of

rum and whiskey was taken from her and

sold to the Ocraeokers, and that there was
much drinking and disorder on the island.
That statement, probably based upon

what the writer of the article had been
told, was absolutely untrue, without foun-
dation and did the Ocraeokers an injus-

tice. There was a small keg of liquor of
some kind brought from tEie barkentine,
but Mr. J. W. McWilliams tells me that

so far as he knows there was not a single

man on the island that took a drink of
it, and does not remember the day when

he has seen a citizen of Ocracoke intox-

icated or disorderly.
I find no complaint here to the present

oyster law, but the people heie think that

a more rigid enforcement of it, especially

the culling feature, would be of much ben-

efit and improvement to the oyster beds,

both as to quality and quantity.

I have enjoyed my stay here with these
good people and hope at no distant date

to have the pleasure of mingling with

them again.
H. B. HARDY.

All baggage carried fiee on Sanders and

Newman train.

When the office seeks the man it

usually finds the paih blazed so there

will be no excuse for its getting on the

wrong trail.

LOST I N THE DEEP
The Florrie Founders. Five

People Entombed Be-
neath the Billows,

(By the Associated Press.)

Newbedford, as*., August C. —The barge

Florrie, in tow of the tug Boswell, while

on her way from Norfolk lor Provi-

dence, foundered early Wednesday morn-

ing between Barnegat and Fire Island
during a heavy northeast, storm. Cap-

tain Cobb, of the barge, and one of the
deck hands were saved, but Mrs. Cobb,
the captain’s wife, a ten-year-old son, a

boy named Jones, who was making the
trip with the captain, the engineer and

cook of the barge whose names are not
known, went down with the vessel and

were lost.

The Boswell sailed from Norfolk, towing
the barges Emilio and Florrie, me latter
being the stern boat. On the way up

a heavy storm was encountered Tues-

day night and at 11:30 o clock that night
the deck house aft was swept away by

one of the big seas. The seas broke over
the stern of the little vessel, filling her
very quickly so that she went down stern

feremost. Captain Cobb had just time
to seize the boys, one under each arm,
who stood beside him in the pilot house.

Mrs. Cobb the engineer and cook were all
below and were carried down with the
sinking barge.

The waves tore Captain Carr’s hold
from the two boys who were spewt away.

Capt. Cobb and the deck hand clung

to a hatch and were rescued, nearly ex-

hausted, in about half an hour, by the
tug.

The tug sailed this afternoon for Boston

with the survivors. The Florrie was bound
to Providence with two thousand tons of
coal.

Boston Negroes Found Guilty.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass., August 6.—The trial of
William Monroe Trotrann, editor of the
Boston Guardian, and Granville Martin
and Bernard Charles, »efl with dis-
turbing a meeting in the Columbus Ave-
nue A. M. E. church, which was addressed
by Booker T. Washington, on the night
of July 30, ended today, when all three of
the defendants were found guilty. Sen-
tences will be imposed tomorrow.

Death of Good Woman

(Special to News and Observer.)

Waynesvile, N. C., Aug. 6.—The death
of Mrs. Sarah F. Norwood here some time
since deprived the community of a woman
who was u living witness to the beauty

and truth of religion. Five children sur-
vive her to mourn their irreparable loss.

Telegraphic Briefs.

New York, August 6.—Justice Dugro to-
day signed the final decree of divorce in
favor of Blanche Walsh, the actress, in
her suit against Alfred Hickman, to whom
she was married in 1896.

Washington, August 6.—Ad arrange-
ments have been perfected for the presen-
tation at Sagamore Hid tomorrow to the
President of Ilis Excellency, Freiherr
Speck Von Sternberg, as imperial German

ambassador, succeeding Herr Von Holle-
ben, recently retired.

Atlantic Highlands, N. J., August 6,—

Twenty-two and a half minutes in a 20-
mile race which occupied a little more
than three hours in the sailing was the
beating administered to Shamrock I, by
Sir Thomas Lipton’s new cup challenger
today. No shift of wind nor calm helped
or hindered either boat. The challenger’s
victory was without a flaw.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 6.—The Demo-
cratic State Central Committee has been
catted to meet in special session here next
Saturday bo consider the matter of pri-
mary election plans in the senatorial dis-
trict made up of Frederick and Shenan-
doah counties and the city of Winchester-
There is a tight on in this district, which
is a continuation of the long-standing fac-
tional difference, and which bears on the
next United States Senatorship contest.

Young Burglar Bound Over.
Robert Thomas, the colored boy who

burglarized Rev. Dr. T. N. Ivey's resi-
dence Monday night, was yesterday morn-
ing bound over to court by Mayor Powell
in a bond of SIOO. Pie was sent to jail
in default of bond. His mother declared
the boy was only thirteen years old, but
the mayor put his age down as fifteen.

Some men achieve fame, some have it
thrust upon them, and others are fortun-
ate enough to escape it altogether.
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KING-KOLA
Tickles the palate and quenches the thirst. If you prefer an Ice, a Sher-

•aomf odiuo v- ‘onpung n ‘pq we serve it in a. manner to please you.

We have a list of about 150 “thirst antidotes,” and every drink served
is as good as pure materials and competent service can make it.

W. H. ling Drug Co
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

L*

SPECIAL LOW
WeeK-End Rates

From Points on the

...Atlantic Coast Line...
S,TO SEASIDE RESORTS

Tickets on sale Saturday, good returning
including Mondy following. Atractive
schedules, unsurpassed service. SUM-
MER TOURIST TICKETS to Mountain
and Seaside Resorts limited for return
passage to October 31st on sale until Sep-
teruper 301 b.

For full particulars, rates, etc., call on
Ticket Agent, or write

M. M. EMERSON, W. J. CRAIG,
Traffic Manager, Gen. Passenger Agent,

"
- Wilmington, N. C.

Read and Ponder
Lives there a man with soul so dead”

that he does not care whether he betters his condition in life or adds
to the amount in his pockets? Many different in vestments offered.

There are none so good as m oney invested in

Raleigh Real Estate
And on our books we have the choicest properties to offer in resi-

dence, business and mill sites. And we will convince you by letting us
show you what we have. Write us or ’phone us. We will call for you.

Raleigh Real Estate and Trust Co.
’Phone No. IG2. Office No. 130 Fayetteville Street.

WIL «rt*rUYOUB Americ&n Bending Co.
... BONO ...

OF BALTIMORE.
ASSETS OVER $2,500,000. BUSINESS CONFINED TO SURETY BONDS.
Accepted as sole securly by U. S. Government and the State and Counties 01

North Carolina.
SOLICITS THE BONDS OF

Federal Officers, Administrators, Executors, etc.
Bank, Corporation and railroad officers. Guardians, Receivers and Assignees,

Deputy Collectors, Gaugers, etc., Cotton and Tobacco Buyers,
Insurance and Fertilizer Agents, Contractors and Builders.

Postmaster, Letter Carriers, etc. Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers.
And all persons occupying positions of trust and responsibility.
Reasonable rates and prompt attention to correspondence.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
In all county seats and important towns in which we are not at present represented

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, No. Carolina.

SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OURI 1

Fit Excellent Make Excellent ! Prices 'L«»w
Our New Models for Spring# &r* • rev-

elation to the buyers ol

Fashionable Apparel
Embodying all the stylish features de-
sired by fashion- We unhesitatingly say
that our stock for this season ts the
most thorough, up-to-date line that you
will find anywhere, and an Inspection of
our exhibit and a “tr/ on” of our. gar-
ments will convince you and substantiate
our assertion.

Furnishings
IT*¦

Splendid

Spring Specimens
y ¦> ¦

You will always find the New and Nob-
by things in this Department, Cons* lit

Cross & Linehan Co
L Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers! J
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